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EDITORIAL
THE REAL GROWTH OF THE INSTITUTION
The graduate of the Normal University of ten or more years ago,
who returns to the campus today, will note, at a glance, many changes
which hav taken place here since his student days. I nsted of the one
stately bilding in the center of. t he no rt h end of the campus, there is
now, a row of three such bilclings reaching almost entirely across the
campus from east to west. The library has been moved fro m its
crowded quarters o n t he second floor of the stone bilding to the old
Training School Bilding, w here it has a mple room fo r expansion and
for efficient u se. T he nursery shrnbbery, which used to encumber the
ninety-five-acre farm of the University, has all been removed, and a
complete new and modern set of farm bildings and well-orderd fields
decorate t he landscape to the northwest of the campus. A rich growth
of ornamental shrubbery clusters around the bildings on the campus.
The old shed that used to stand near the North street entrance to the
campus has been replaced l_>y a commodious and beautiful bilding
w hich servs the purpo~es of a book store and waiting station for street
car patrons. Near t h is "Station Store" is the latest addition to the
campus, in the forn1 of t11e massiv stone gateway bilt in honor of J esse
W. Fell by the Woman's Improvement League of Normal.
All t hese changes in less than a decade would seem t o indicate
a remarkable development ·of the institution. We do not believ,
ho wever, that these material signs of g ro wth, o r the mere numerical
increas in the number of students and members of the faculty, can gi v
any adeq uate notion of t he real growth that has occurd in the institution during the last ten or fifteen years. The most remarkable
feature in the growth of the institution is seen in t he increas and
variety of the programs of study, and the consequent multiplication
of courses. Thi s can be illustrated we! by a single instance. In the
year 1898-99, th ere wer offerd in the instituion only six term courses
in what we commonly call the natural sciences, v iz.: Botany, zoology,
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physics, chemistry, and physiology. The present catalog shows fortyt wo term courses in these su bjects, besides twelv in agriculture and
seven in household science. T hus, in fifteen years, sixty-one courses
in science ha v come to take the place of the s ix.
In order t hat readers of the Q uarterly may keep in better touch
with this fase of the growth of the institution, we hav pland to
publish short art icles giving the more important details of t he growth
of the different depart ment s. Some of these articles appear in the
present issue.

MISS PENSTONE PERMITTED TO RESIGN EDITORSHIP
Miss Clara Penstone, who from the first has been t he efficient
editor of the Quarterly, has, after m uch pleading on her part, been
permitted to resign. M iss Penstone's work is in the high school
department, and since this department has been m oved from the
Main Bilding to the Thomas Metcalf Bilding, s he has fel t that she is
too much isolated from the rest of the institution to carry on, to the
best advantage, the work of editing the Quarterly . No one has ever
questiond t he justis of her claims, and yet, it had been so difficult to
locate a person who is in a better position to do the work that she
has never been able to make her resignation effectiv until the present
time. Until a proper person is.found to take up the work, the present
acting editor has agreed to assume the responsibility of both managi ng
and editing the Q uarterly, believing that the· publication is too
valuable, both to the alumni and to the U ni versity, to be allowd to
perish for t he want of an editor.
It is fitting to say in this connection that what the Quarterly is
at present, and whatever of good it has accomplis ht should be credited
to Miss Penstone's untiring effort s in its behalf far more than to those
of any other person. During the first two years of the life . of the
Q uarterly, she did all the work of editing, secured the advertising, and
did much of the work that should naturally have fallen to the business
/
manager.

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS
As is evidenced by the facts stated in the above paragraf, the
publication of the Q uarterly is costing some one, in fact, several
persons, considerable effort. A ll the work that is done on the
publication is done by people who hav alredy an over-burden of work,
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and yet it is all done freely and without monetary compensation. In
the light of this fact, we feel justified in urging all subscribers who
ar in arrears in their subscriptions to pay up promptly, for not th~
least of our troubles is that of getting together money enuf with
which to pay the printer each time an issue is publisht. If all o ur
back subscriptions wer collected, and all our ad vance subscriptions
wer paid back, we should hav thirty or forty dollars left in the tresury
at t he present time, and this is a satisfactory surplus, but it frequentl v
h:ippens that our back subscriptions very much excede our advance
ones, and this causes a scarcity of redy cash. Do not read this call
:or help and forget it, but act at once.

THE MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTME NT
A. C. NEWELL.

Many of the readers of the Alumn i Quar terly may be inte rested
the development and progres of the manual training department,
now in the twelfth year of its history.
T he growing demand for teachers of manual t ra ining dtusd the
officials in charge of the school to secure a teacher and purchase an
equipment during the summer and fall of 1903. Mr. W. 'l'. Bawden,
a graduate of the Teachers College, Colu mbia University, and a man
of several years' experience as a teacher of manual training, was
secured to take charge of the new depar tment. 1Ir. Bawden soon
showd his ability as an organizer and promoter, and altho sentenced
to be located in the lower regions of the old main bilding at the start,
he soon had eighteen benches placed in the n01 th west basement
roo m, and used an adjoining room for lumber and other supplies. A
year or so later a band-saw, a lathe, and an electric motor wer instald
in the room with the benches.
From the very first the new department was popular, and besides
the child ren from t he t rain ing school and the men of the school, a
large number of young women took the courses in manual training.
T his was, to a considerable extent, due to the fact that there were no
courses offerd by the university in sewing and cooking, and subjects
of simi lar character which are of special interest to girls and women
~~It
.
Ther·e was great variety in the character of the projects made
during the earlier years, but the aim underlying it all was t he teaching
of important tool processes in a logical order. The artides made we,·
so pland as to develop two kinds of interest in the st udent: the
111
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individual interest that comes from making something for one's self;
and the broader social interest that results from c0nstructing some
article needed by the university, and which could remain in the school,
with the name of the student attacht, as a gift and memorial which
would show the good wil and skilful craftsmanship to all visitors and
future students of the school.
Both Mr. Bawden and P resident Felmley reali7-ed that the manual
training department was not properly housd for effectiv work, nor
was there any chance for real development in the quarters where it
was first located in a basement room of the old main bilding. Various
plans wer considerd and finally the state legislature was askt for
money to bild a manual arts bilding which was to contain a large
auditorium. The money was secured and the manual art s bildin;was erected and first occupied in 1909_ On the lower floor of the
bilding ar rooms for three shops, with bench equipment and
machinery, a lumber room, a room for art metal and elementary
handwork, an offis, a m echanical drawing room with north light, and
a pottery room with a kiln. On the second and third floors ar rooms
for cooking, sewing, art, physics and chemistry.
D uring the first year in the new bilding the manual training
students spent a considerable part of their shop time installing the
equipment in the new quarters. More benches wer put in place; also
new machinery, such as a planer, a jointer, a double arbor circular saw,
a trimmer, and a mortis machine, was purchast and carefully located in
the larger of the s hop rooms.
During the summer of 1910 Mr. Bawden resignd to take ~,
position at the University of Il linois at Urbana, and t he writer of this
article became director of manual training at I. S. N . U.
The attendance of s tudents in the manual training department
increast considerably in the fall of 1910. The same general plan of
work was continued, and a more complete course in wood-turning
and pattern-making was added. The equipment of the s hop had not
all been placed in t he most convenient locations, and there wer more
tool racks to make and place on the wall s, and dangerous belts to be
covercl_ to insure greater safety to the workers in the shops. The
students gave part of their shop time to this work. The chief aim of
the shop courses at first was to g ive the students a good knowledge
of the various tool processes used in woodwork, and to hav the work
so organized that it would prepare persons for teaching in the
seventh and eighth grades. A little later on the courses wer so
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arranged as to prepare teache rs for hig h-school as wel as grade work
in manual training.
During the year 1910-11 the work had increast so that an
additional teacher was needed, and Mr. M. J. Lyon, a graduate oi
the Stout Institute, was added to the teaching force.
Miss
Chamberlin, w ho had charge of the elementary hand work, are
metal, pottery, etc., also resignd and Miss Richards took her place,
remaining until 191 1, when she resignd, and was succeded by Miss
Swainson, who is stil with us.
Mr. Lyon was assignd the work in mechanical drawing, and has
developt strong courses in mechanical drawing, machine drawing,
and more r ecently architect ura l drawing. H e has also had charge oi
the elementary wood working courses for the fifth and s ixth grades.
Knife work, formerly commonly used in these grades, has grndually
given way to tool work of greater variety and much greater interest
to the children. Toys and scienti fic models ar made by the use of
s mall sized tools.
To help in meeting the demand fo r more vocational work, a
course in factory method furni ture making has been required of
manual training st udents in the second year. Tables, chairs, screens
and other large articles wanted in different departments of ohe
university a, made by the students according to the factory method
of piece work, thus enabling the students to obtain greater skill and
speed and th ereby turn out the d·esi red product faster and better,
especially whe re machine work is possible.
In the benchwork courses the old plan of having the pupils work
from blue printed working drawings, and r·eq uiring all the students to
make the same model, and hav it the same size and the same shape
as t he blue print, has been practically abandond. The s tudents all
learn the same tool processes and in practically the same order, but
eac;h one carefully designs all 0£ his own projects. This is done on
the theory that the hard thinking each one does in studyi ng out t he
plan is valuable educationally, and the knowledge of the principles of
design, which he learns in a practical way thru their app lication,
gives him freedom and independence and original ity not obtaind
thru t he old type of "cane! manual training" used a few years ago.
T he artistic taste of the stu dents is very rapidly developt thru this
method of teaching.
Work in practical carpentry is gradually being made more
practical and useful each year. The students learn how to use the
steel square thru rafter cutting, and in the making of small outbildings
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for the university farm. Our high school and eighth grade boys made
an "A" s haped "pig cot" last year. Our present project is the "chicken
tirooder,"several of which ar being made by the students of agriculture
who ar taking manual training.
Our courses in the educational side of manual training ar rapidly
being developt. The course in the Organization of Manual Training
includes a study of the various tools and tool processes, lesson plan
writing, the philosophy and psychology of manual training, and s hop
equipments. The course in the History of Manual Training includes:
a study of the early attempts to introduce industrial work in Europe
and the writings of some of the great leaders and reformers; the
Fellenberg or Manual Labor Movement in the United States; the
Land Grant College influence; ·the Swedish and Russian systems; and
the efforts of the esthetic, scientific and vocational movements in
recent times in the United States. The latter part of the course
consists of a careful study of courses of s tudy, old and new, which ha v
been or ar being used by teachers of manual training.
The department h as always been self-supporting, except for
teachers' salaries and equipment, as the students ar required to pay
for all material used by them.
The demand for manual training teachers has been so great that
many of our students t::tke good positions when somewhat short of
graduation, and this leavs only seven or eight who actually graduate
from the manual training department each year. In addition to these
specialists, quite a number of men, and a few of the women, graduate
from one of the general teachers' courses, and hav included so many
courses in manual training with their general work that they ar pretty
wel-prepared teachers of manual t rai ning.
Our graduates hav been almost without exception very successful
and hold good positions. Eight of them ar now teaching in the public
schools of Cleveland, Ohio; several ar teaching in Normal Schools,
and t he others ar, in general, we! located in public school positions. A
few ar pursuing their studies in hig her institutions o f learning.
The future of the department appears bright, with other lines of
work to be added in the near fu t ure.

THE GROWTH OF THE ART DEPARTMENT
C. E. ELA

To renew the growth and development of the Art Department
in the Illinois State Normal University, it is necessary to look back-
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ward more than fifty years. In 1862 Miss Osband was employd to
tea~h Grammar and Drawing. In 1874 Miss Rosalie Miller took the
Drawing work and the department was equipt with casts, models,
desks and other supplies. Miss Miller was followd by Miss Bowman,
who resignd in 1888.
During these years a large part of the work was private. Only
one or two short courses wer offerd in the regular curriculum of the
Normal · School. Just a s in many other sc hool s of t his time, the instruction was largely academic and the drawing was chiefly copy.
But in the '80's an effor t was made to adjust the courses to the growing ideas of a mo re general and universal knowledge of art. Gradually the movement that was to culminate in the vocational training of
today was being generated. But it was always a severe struggle fo r
a teacher traind in the old schools to meet the new conditions.
When a child in the Bloomington schools, we had our copy
books in drawing just as we did in writing, but about th e time I was
in the seventh and · eighth g rades, Miss Ada McLaughlin, principal
of one of the elementary schools, who had learnd a little of the reai
teaching of drawing, had awakend unusual interest in her pupils.
While a student in the Normal School, that enthusiasm dropt, but
when I came back to teach the seventh grade, I fo und the drawing
books again. This time they were not copy books. vVhi le I was gone,
their character had changed entirely. They wer now suggestiv outlines of study. The first page in my book required the d rawing of
three oblongs in certain places , definit sizes and shapes. vVhile I
may not hav learnd as much as I should at the old Normal, I must
hav learnd that one cannot teach without something to teach. I said
to myself "There is more here than I see, or I would not be askt to
teach it." I set myself to learn what I could. My old friend, Mi ss
McLaughlin, directed me to the Prang people. They said there was
only one place in this country to go for the kind of work I wanted.
And so I went to Boston.
Returning home, I was making plans to go to Minnesota, when
my father receive! a card from Dr. Hewett saying, "If Clara is ho me,
tell her I should like to see her." I cald at hi s home. He came to the
door and without opening the screen said, "The drawing position is
vacant at Normal and if you want it, I would like to see you have it."
I was thinking se riously of the Minnesota school, wh ich offerd :t
slightly larger salary, when my appointment came from Mr. vValker.
I was young and little appreciated what I was undertaking. Perhaps
Dr. Hewett did not hav any larger view of the future.
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The Massachusetts State Normal School was as sound and
thoro as our own. It was establisht on a broad foundation to teac11
the industrial as we! as the Fine Arts.
·w ith the two Normal Schools back of me, I went to work to put
the Arts on the same footing as other subjects in our school. I believd there was as much to teach, as much to learn, that lessons could
be assignd, problems could be solvd, tests and examinations could be
given just as in other courses of study.
Dr. Cook, as president, soon arranged to hav all students in the
first and second years of the Normal School due in the Drawing clases
twice a week. Short courses in Working Drawings, Perspectiv,
Color, Light and Shade and Art in History wer organized.
The training school also developt at this time, and students
wer gradually assignd drawing clases in the different grades. The
whole course of study was re-organized the year Dr. Tompkins was
here and the Art Department scheduled regularly with the others.
A year or two later, Dr. Felmley created the special two-years course .
for students wishing to become teachers of Drawing. In the 90's,
the Drawing teacher generally fosterd all the hand-work, crafts,
sewing, and as much of the manual training as could be done without
the shop equipment. It was in these things that Art found its function.
The Manual Training shop was opend in 1903. Miss Marjorie
Chamberlin came in 1908 to take the elementary hand-work and
crafts. The year 1909 brought Mrs. Helen B ryce Brooks, who
s tarted the Domestic Art Department, and in 1910 the Mechanical
Drawing work drew Mr. Lyon here. This last year Mr. James came
to share the responsibility of keeping the Arts ideas as strong as they
must be to support and meet the demand the public is making upon
the teachers for art things both in Industrial and Fine Arts.
Such has been the progres of Art Education in our school. It has
been consistent effort to meet the growing needs of the American
people. Today, the task is not done. It is not half completed, but we
hope and believ we hav started in the right direction.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
F . W. WESTHOFF.

Instruction, of one sort or another, in vocal music in t he Illinois
State Normal University, antedates, by a cons iderable number of
years, the permanent establishment of a department of music. Even
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in its earlier years the school offerd its students some opportunity
for practis in singing and for acquiring some knowledge of the
elements of musical notation.
\Vithout a special teacher employd for the purpose, the teaching
of music fel to the lot of some members of the fac ulty who had some
ability in this line. The subject was taught generally during one
te rm of the year only, with two recitations each week. Occasionally
a group of students would meet to practis some of the songs and
quartets of the day, but usually without a teacher. Sometimes a
musician from outside the school was cald in to assis t the students
in some musical ent erprize.
More often then not music was an electiv study, and was tattght
somewhat intermittently. There wer, in those earlier years,
comparatively few city schools in this state in which music was
regularly t aught. Hence there was very little demand for musically
equipt teachers. The question of the applicant's ability to conduct
a recitation in music was rarely raisd. But, as soon as the value of
music study in the school gaind a· little wider recognition, a call for
musically traind teachers was heard by the Normal School and efforts
wer made to respond to that call. In 1898 a special teacher was
employd to teach music 111 both the Normal and Training
departments.
The year 1900 found the school without a
teacher of music. During the summer of 1901 the Board again
elected a teacher of music who should give his entire time to the
teaching of this subject. A course of study was pland for the
!->tudents of the normal department and one for the children in the
training school. Music became a part of the school curriculum and
r, required study. The same general policy with regard to the music
department, as fixt at t his time by the President of the school, and
the Board of Education, is stil being maintaind.
In the no rmal department two courses wer offerd: o ne fo r
beginners, the other for the more advanst s tudents. A considerable
portion of each general exercise period was devoted to singing. The
results attaind wer such as any school might wel be proud of. The
standard of ensemble singing reacht during the firs t two years has
not been maintaind in our school, because of a lack of time for
practis. During the second year an effort was made, with more or
less of success, t o organize and maintain during each regular term,
a mixt chorus whose members might thus study a higher and better
grade of music than can be used with a music-reading clas or in a
general assembly. From this, and repeated efforts sprang, finally,
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the I. S. N. U. Choral Club. This organization was efftcted in
December, 1906. Its first concert was given in February, 1907.
Since then the Choral Club has given three concerts each year,
without interruption. Its membership, which varies somewhat
with each succeeding term, i.s from fifty to sixty-five.
Another musical enterprize fosterd by the school, from which
much good has co me, is the "Summer Opera Chorus." During the
first summer term, 1903, a chorus of about sixty voices, and soloist s, .
all selected from the student body, prepared and gave in public Geo.
F. Root's "The Haymakers." This operatic cantata was given
s uccessfully on the campus at twilight. Fully one thousand people
attended the performance. This successful event became at once a
precedent; for since that year no first summer term has past
without its light opera. The average number of st udents taking
part has been about one hundred. Girls' and Boys' Glee clubs hav
been regular institutions within the school during the past fourteen
years. The ever-changing personal of these small groups proves
a considerable hindrance in an attempt to acquaint the singers with,
and cultivate a love within them, for the better clas of mus ic.
However, the g lee clubs of today singbetter than the glee clubs of
ten or more years ago. This is in large part due to the fact that
music is mo re generally taught in the elementa ry schools. The
c,rganization and maintenance of a school orchestra was first
attempted with some little s uccess in 1903. Each new school-year
brought-or did not bring with it-a few students w ho could play
somewhat upo n the violin _or cornet. A n, orchestra in school was
largely a matter of chance. The teacher of music had little or no
time to g ive to an individual who might wish to make a beginning.
S uch material as was at hand was utilized. There were lean years ;
a lso some fat years when we could boast of a ten-piece orchestra.
T oday we are proud of our twenty-piece orchestra that can, and
does, discourse very sweetl y at)d artistically, music w hich is worth
while.
In 1909, a three-manual pipe organ was instald in · the
Auditorium.
Since then, with an occasional exception, this
instrument has been used in our daily general exercises. I t is a
question whether its great musical value to the school is fully
nppreciated by all.
With a demand for them, additional courses in public school
music wer offerd in 1913. A two-y_ear program, open to high-school
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gtaduates, w ho wis h to become supervisors of music, is now a
regular part of the school curriculum.
In 1914 the Board of Education elected an additional music
teacher. \,Vith two members of the faculty devoting all of their
time to the musical welfare of I. S. N. U., another, and m ore farreaching expansion in the department of music, was inaugurated.
L ast summer the Board authorized the purchase of a small set
of Band instruments. Accordingly, fifteen instruments of a firstclas make wer bought of the Frank Holton & Co. factory, at a cost
of $500. These, together ~ith such instruments as are ownd by
students, gives us a band of twenty-four young men and women,
who ar d iligently practising the art of making sweet sounds with
the li p as a vibrating medium .
·
Thus, with a twenty-piece orchestra; a military band of twentyfou r ; a choral club of sixty voices; a g irls' and a boys' glee club;
four classes daily in public school mus ic; eight classes in the t raining
school; a hi gh-school clas and a good pipe organ, t he music
department of the Illinois State Normal U nivers ity is quite ful ly
equipt to do some excellent work.

MISS CARRIE A. LYFORD AND THE DEPARTMENT OFl
HOUSEHOLD ECONOMICS
GRACE ARLINGTON OWEN

Carrie Alberta Lyford, hed of the Domestic Science Department
of th e Illinois State Nor mal University, was appointed specialist in
Home E conomics in the Bureau of Education on January 15, 191 5, hy
Franklin Knight Lane, United States Secretary of the Inter ior.
As this position carries a salary of $2,500, with which t he loc::tl
institution is utterly unable to compete, besides offering a wider field
for servis, Miss Lyford has tenderd her resignation to the Board a.nd
wi l assume her new duties in \,Vashington, D. C., on March 16, 1915.
Members of the school, friends in Normal ancl Bloomington, as
wel as a w ide cir cle of acq uaintances t hruout th e state wil agree the
right woman has been chosen for this important offis. At the same
time, th ey regre.t the loss of an efficient instructor, a zelous leader
in her chosen profession, and a personality rich with inspiration.
To one who has followd th e course of Miss Lyford's career at
Normal, it is no surprize to hear she rankt third in a competitiv
civil servis examination held to secure a desirable person for this
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government post. Applicants to the number of forty, from a ll parts
of the United States, enterd, and because of the excellence of her
preparation and wide experience, she was one of two women chosen
for work in the Bureau of Education. Her success has been the
logical outcome of consistent effort, untiring endevor, and unusual
ability.
Entering the Domestic Science Laboratories at Normal today,
the casual passer-by cannot realize the early conditions which Miss
Lyford faced. The Manual Arts Bilding was but partially completed
when the first clas in cooking was organized. There wer no white
tiles on the desks, the wood-work was unfinis ht, the gas stoves had
not come, and the girls with their instructor enterd the clases after
crawling under the ruf scaffolding of the plasterers, who wer busy
in the long corridor. No dis hes arrived and there was little heat,
tho the month ,was December. Gradually order arose, and each day
some part of the new apparatus was greeted with delight.
By commencement, the department was the chief object of
interest t o visitors. It has r emaind so, and is a concrete illustration
of Miss Lyford's skill in planning and organization. From the time
when Dr. Felmley engaged her until her coming to Normal in December, 1909, she was busy supplementing the best arrangements
found in the leading cooking schools of the country. S he purchast
the entire equipment, and with exception of the cabinets, which we r
designd by Mr. Bawden, the laboratory stands today as her contribution to the fysical efficiency of the institution.
After this, came courses of study adapted to the needs of students in the Illinois State Normal University. With ,far-seeing
wisdom, the devoted instructor establisht a broad, thoro, and comprehensiv training, that has sent her graduates out into the schools
of Illinois unt il now three hundred twenty ar teaching in the grades,
the High Schools, and Normal Schools. Their training has been
practical and their success almost unvary ing.
Probably one of th e g reatest aids to her clases has been the five
pamflets she has publisht: General Cookery, Invalid Cookery, Advanst Cookery, Food Notes and Household Management.
The books of recipes grew out of a card catalog system of her
own invention, contrived while teaching in the Chicago School of
Domestic Arts and Science. 1' hey hav been in great demand by s tudents and housekeepers, who hav been glad to hav tested and tho~oly
accurate directions. True t o the pri nciples of the institution, the
cook books ar printed in Simplified Spelling. One dear old lady,
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when her daughter took her a copy at Christmas, said: "Miss Lyford's recipes ar so good, I am willing to fool with this queer spelling
that calls an egg an eg. That's the only reason I do, tho."
Last year at Teachers College, Columbia University, the notes
on Household Management wer given to the clas in that subject as
reference, because the amount of research work, the compilation of
available material and suggested readi ngs, was far in advance of any
one text.
Another feature of Miss Lyford's attainments is found in the
exactness and precision with which all her clas lessons ar pland. The
entire year's work can be inspected in a few minutes. During the
last six years, she has had six substitutes and two assistants in her
department, the substitutes taking the terms when she was on vacation or leav of absence. All hav found the work redy to their hand.
A young woman who had the most intimate knowledge of the workings of the cooking school, said: "Everything is pl and so perfectly a
person with no special training ought to be able to teach a week here
at any time, while any regular Domestic Science teacher has a snap."
Those who plead the cause of vocational training at Normal in
t he <lays before it was on every tung, dreamd dreams and saw
visions. They tho ught of a hot lunch at noonday for students coming
from a distance. They hoped for banquets, dinners, lunches and teas
practist on a scale never before attempted. It had become a common
remark, "We'll hav that when we get Domestic Science." So to the
burden of the clas work was added the responsibility of supervising
and actually preparing numerous repasts, ranging from those at
which four wer present, to one laid for 200 guests. Alumni dinners,
Founders' Day banquets, dinners for the School Masters' Club, the
County Superintendents', the State Board of Education, May Day
Brekfasts, and entertainment for the bi-ennial visit of the Legislature hav emanated from the department g uided by Miss Lyford.
Sitting at the receipt of custom, she has been consulted by every
organization in school on the ever recurring topic, "What shal we
hav to eat and how shal we serv it?" \Vith all this extra activity has
come the necessity of keeping intact the working equipment of the
laboratories. It has been no small task to keep china, linen, glassware, and kitchen utensils redy for clas and individual use, and at
the same time maintain the high standard of clenliness and o rder
that has made the visitor to th e Manual Arts Bilding pause and exclaim: "How I wish I could work in this Cooking School!"
It was Miss Lyford who made the school lunch a reality. With
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from fourteen to sixteen girls, she has servd each fall term a welbalanced meal at the cost of the food materials. Beginning with
forty in 1909, the number of guests reacht eighty this year, and many
wer turnd away.
·
When the Thomas Metcalf Bilding was opend, a laboratory for
the High School was redy for us, as we! as a laundry open to all students for personal privileges, while a carefully contrived course in
the best methods of laundering was offerd to the students in the·
Household Arts Course. This was again the work of Miss Lyford.
Organization outside of the school askt and receivd a share of
this conscientious instructor's. time. Each year she has spoken before the McLean Countly Farmers' Institute. She has given practical demonstration in Cookery before the Woman's Club of Bloomington, at the Chautauqua in Kirksville, Mo., for three years, and
addrest the State Meeting of the Farmers' Institute at Ottawa, and
gone to all small towns within an easy radius of Normal. With
all this, she has taken time to enter the social life of the school. The
Science Club has found in her a worthy president, and all forms of
society life hav known her interest and support. Strong in her ideals
faithful unto the last and loyal beyond mesttre, those who hav
wrought and taught with Miss Lyford know the high merit of her
calling, the fine flavor of her spirit and the utter disregard of self
that dominate her character.
To her new work she brings an experience based upon a varied
experience. Graduated from the State Agricultural College at Corvallis, Oregon, she was employd for a time in that school. Teaching
in the State University of Idaho was followd by a year at Oread Institute, vVorcester, Mass., from which institution she was g raduated. This was succeded by work at Drexel Instiute, Philadelphia, Pa., which brought her a Household Science diploma. Teaching at the Michigan State Agricultural College, Lansing, Michigan,
came next; then the Chicago School of Domestic Arts and Scienc(!
claimd her. After that came the Normal position. In 1912 and 1913,
a year's leav of absence was granted to Miss Lyford and s he spent
the time at Teachers College, Columbia University. .Here she obtaind the degree of B. S. and a diploma in Household Arts Education. During this year the opportunity came to her to assume the
Directorship of the Domestic Science Department at the Albany
State Normal, and a little later one of the largest eastern High
Schools tried to secure her servises. But, feeling Normal had first
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claim upon her, after a year of study she returnd to giv her energy
and strength to the upbilding of the department she had started.
With the courses here establisht firmly, Miss Lyford goes into
Government servis with a record of work we! done. She wil be
required to travel widely, inspecting the conditions in schools all over
the United States. While in her Washington offis, she wil devote her time to preparing bulletins upon special fases 0f Domestic
Science and answering letters of inquiry that reach the Bureau of
Education. There wil be many addreses to be given before educational assemblies, and her decided talents wil un<loutedly find full play.
Her colleags and students in the Illinois State Normal University salute her passing. They would bid her hail and farewel.
Much is taken from then1 in her going. Yet much abides. She has
shared their long day and they know in her one who keeps the faith
of a high calling, who hands on the fire of aspiration and goes forth
"to strive, to seek, to find and not to yield."

COUNTRY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Since the time that the Normal University was establisht its students hav to some extent gone to the country to teach. Indeed, this
country servis has, in many instances, furnisht the necessary income
that enabled the student to return and fini sh his course. A large percentage of every graduating clas has experience in country schools.
However, the purpose that animated these young people in normal
school work was not to prepare for doing this te·aching in the country,
but rather to get away from that work and secure a place in the city
schools where they might get more pay, longer terms, and better,
opportunities for advancement. vVhile normal schools gave training
to a large number of students that afterwards used their ·ski! in country schools, yet in no s mall sense it was plundering these schools in
that it was helping the best country teachers to get into some other
part of the servis.
Normal schools wer not the only forces that wer operating t o
the disadvantage of these schools. The schools in the cities and villages wer equally guilty. They hav been having a wonderful growth
and wer unable to secure an adequate s upply of teachers from the
normal schools. They turnd to the country and took those teachers
who, by their great natural endowments and their self-training, had
learnd "to do by doing." ·w hen the country district was thus despoild
of its good teachers, whether by the normal school or by the city
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school, it could do nothing but employ some boy or girl ·riving in the
district and begin again that process of training a teacher by servis a process always costly and sometimes impossible. The trouble did
not stop here. Those country patrons, who wer the most ambitious
for the education of their children, felt seriously this change fro m an
experienst teacher to an inexperienst one. They t ook their children out of these schools and sent them to the city or village for their
education. As a rule these parents had the highest educational ideal
in the district, and when they took their children out of t he country
school_ they also removed their ideals from the country schools. Matters went from bad to worse rapidly.
·
But American life is so nicely adjusted that no downward tendency can long continue until there is a counter movement. From
the president of the United States, and from the governors and the
state superint endents of the various states came the call for a larger
country life and a better country school. Prophets arose among the
people themselvs and went forth everywhere preaching repentance
to those who had charge of these schools of the country people. The
response has been gratifying indeed. The growing complexity of
country life set about to secure a school t hat would help it to meet
the increasing demands made upon it. The g reat industrial forces of
the country wcr more t han willing to pay a tax designd especially t o
awaken country communities; for they saw in this awakening more
business and moi;e profit. And the normal schools, ever -sensitiv to
every educational need, took up the responsibility of rural education.
In September, 191 1, Normal University establis ht the Country School
Department and assignd to it the study and the solution of this rural
problem. Miss Mabel Carney, a genius in all matters pertaining to
country folk, was made director of this department, and for three
years the full power of that umisual personality was employd in organizing a department that would be in harmony with modern
demands.
Three new programs hav been establisht, known respectivly as
programs "l\1," "N," and "O". P rogram "M" is arranged to accommodate those who wish to prepare for count ry teaching and w ho hav
had at least two years of high school work. One year of study is
required to complete this program, and its completion carries wit.hit
under the new law a recommendation for a teacher's third grade cer~
tificate. Program "N" is arranged to accommodate those w ho, tho
graduates of the eighth grade, yet hav not had at least two years 'of
high school work. It requires two years of study to compfete this
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program and its completion also carries with it a recommendation for
the teacher's third grade certificate. Program "O" is provided for
those who hav completed programs "M" or "N." It requires three
years of additional study, and its completion gives the candidate the
regular diploma of the school.
These programs ar composed in pa"rt of courses alredy in other
programs and in part ot new courses. Among the new courses there
is one in "Country Teaching." This takes up the state course of
study and discusses what is to be taught in country schools and how
to teach it. Colgrove's "The Teacher and the School" is red in connection with this work. Another new course is "Country School
Management," in which a study is made of the school equipment,
school room, decoration, seat work, bulletins, and helps. A third
new course is "Rural Education." This is a study of the school community and of the things that may be done to develop the social and
economic phases of its life. The text used is Carney's "Country L ife
and the Country School." There ar many more new courses in Agriculture and Economics that ar available for country school students.
That this departmen t is popular is evidenst hy the fact that
ninety-o ne hav been enrold during the present winter term. Seventeen ar young men and seventy-four ar young women. The department maintains a country club that meets every other Tuesday evening. These meetings ar open to all and ar we! attended. The members us ually furnish the program, but sometimes outside talent is
invited in.
Last summer Miss Carney left the department to accept a position as supervisor of the high school teacher training work ·for the
state of Minnesota, and Mr. Edgar Packard was appointed to fill the
vacancy. At one time Mr. Packard had charge of the normal department in the seminary at Onarga, Hlinois. Later he taught in the
normal school at River Falls, \Visconsin for three years, and still
later taught in the normal school at Oshkosh, Wi~consin. F o r the
last five years be has been principal of the county no rmal school at
Berlin, Wisconsin. His first work in this new field was a careful
study of the country schools in eleven different countries in Illinoi5.
In ~ach of fifty-three schools he spent an entire day, and he made
s hort visits to about twenty-five more. Altho the material gatherd
was for the state survey, yet it is being used to make the country
school courses just as practical as it is possible to hav them.
The Country School Department has a bright future. The state
certificating law is certain t o become more and more exacting in regard
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to the preliminary training of country teachers. Alredy some states
ar requiring two years of normal training before a teacher is given
his first certificate, and sooner or later some such law will be enacted
in Illinois. ·when that time comes the crowded conditions that prevail here during the first summer ter m will be with us the year round.
The hope is entertaind that, w hen such a mesure is enacted into law
and the crowds of prospectiv teachers do start our way, then the
Country School Department will be prepared to receive and care for
all who may wish to attend, and, too, that it will not be necessary as
it has been in some other states to thrust this work of training country teachers over on to the high schools which are alredy burdend
with all of the problems they can possibly solv.

THE STUDENTS LOAN FUND
EDGAR PACKARD.

The Students Loan Fund of the I. S. N. U. was establisht in 1903.
Letters wer sent to the alumni asking them to contribute one dollar
each to a fund to be loand to senior students for one year at four pe~
cent. in sums not to excede one hundred dollars. Gifts of from one t-::>
fifty dollars each hav been receivd from 108 alumni. T he total receipts hav been:
From individual alumni ............... .... . ... .. $ 231.70
From the Alumni Association . ... . . . ... . ..... . . . . 108.16
From various student organizations . . . . . . . . . . . .
645.23
From the faculty . . . ......... ... ............... .
151.65
From accrued interest. ...... .... ... .... .. . : ... .
279.01
T otal ............ .. . .... ·.. .. . ............. $ 1415v'5
In 1907 the Central Illinois Teachers Association loand three
hundred dollars to this fund, the interest earnd to be paid over to the
Tresurer of the Association. This loan was recald in June, 1914. In
all $61.84 of interest was paid to the Association.
From the fund loans hav been made to 143 students. Twentytwo of these loans ar stil outstanding. No funds hav been lost.
During the past two years the fund has made but little growth;
the literary societies and graduating clases ar finding other uses for
their tresury s urpluses. Yet the continued growth of the school
makes a larger fund desirable. Loans hav been refused to worthy
students because of an empty tresury. We suggest this as a suitable
object for the benefactions of grateful alumni.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
Meeting of the Board of Education
The proposition to ask the Illinois
legislature for an appropriation to
erect a woman's bilding or dormitory
on the campus of the Illinois State
Normal University was presented to
the state board of education at its December meetin g, and was acted upon
in a favorable manner. The board
voted to ask the legislature for the
sum of $150,000 at its next session.
This wil make a big improvement for
the school, this being the only state
institution of the character of normal
university without 'fuch a bilding.
Some objection has been raisd by
certain people of th e town, these co ntending t hat it wil hurt the chances of
women in the city who earn their
livelihood by housing and boarding
students. The g rowth of the school
has oeen such, however, as to make
the future bright, and it is thought
the 120 women who wil be roomed at
the proposed new structure wil be
fully made up in the extension of the
school. It is known that quite a number go to other schools only because ·
of the lack of a dormitory here.
Report of Committee
The report of the committee of the
board, which has been making an investigation of dormitories, was red
and approved.
In this report the
salient features of the improvement
ar brought out as follows:
"The state normal school at Charl eston eight years ago was granted
$100,000 fo r the ,construction of a
woman's bilding. Four years ago
$75,000 was granted to the Southern
normal university and an equal sum to
the· Western normal school for women's dormitories. Two years ago

the legislature appropriated $125,000
to the Nor thern Illino is state normal
school for a dormitory and $100,000
to this institution. l'he latter bi! was
vetoed by the governor. The state
university has receivd two appropriations, one of $75,000 and another of
$125,000 for the erection and enlargement of its woman's bil ding.
"We recommend the sum of $150,000 be r equested of the legislature for
the construction· of a woman's dormitory, and that thi, board use every
effort to secu re the passage of this
bi!. Altho this is the o ldest normal
school in the state and enrolls in the
course of the year many more women
students than any one of the other
normal schools, many more, in fact,
t han the state university, yet this in stitution is · t he only one of the six
mentiond without a woman's bilding.
Thruout the eastern and no rthern
states, and to a conside rable extent
in the southern and Pacific states,
bildings to house the women students
ar considerd an essential part of the
normal-school plant, and such dormitories hav been in operation in the
east for many years, and hav multiplied rapidly in other sections of the
county within the last decade.
Purpose of Dormitory
"The purpose of the dormitory is
not merely to serv as a home for a
portion of the women students, where
they may obtain board and lodging
of good quality at a lower price than
is likely to be provided by private
boarding houses, but it is to serv as a
social center for the women students
of the institution. Modern dormitorie~ ar always provided with largt>
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reception rooms where social gather- and to make all purchases subject to
ings of the s tudents may be held.
the approval of the president of the
"We recommend that the avail- . university, and repor t all bils to him
able rooms in ou r proposed dor mitory for payment. There should be a hed
be reservd for the young students cook w ith assistants, some of whom
who ar coming to Normal for the first may be students. The waitin g upon
time; that there be quarterd in the the tables in the dining room may
d ormitory along with these a small properly be done by the young won umber of se nior women, chosen by men students themselvs, they taking·
the dean of women, who ar especially
turns in this funct ion. It is to be
fitted by social experience, by helpful hoped that a conside rable body of
dispositions, and by th e spirit of youn g men w il board in the dining
comradeship to render t he most help- room.
ful aid to the young girls in their reCharges Uniform
lations t o the normal schools.
T he charges for board should be
To Care for Two Hundred
uniform, the charges fo r the rooms
"It is recommended that while the s h ould be scaled according to the dedormitory itself wil afford suitable sirability of the rooms. It is probrooms for from 100 to 120 students, able that at present market prices the
the dining room and kitchen faci lities cost of board and room would var y
s hould be ample t o care for at least from $4 to $4.50 p er student. At any
200, and that th e arrangement of the rate it should be sufficient to pay a ll
d in ing room a nd recept ion parlor current bils fo r maintenance, includshal be such that a banquet of ~00 ing the maintenance of rugs, furniplates may be servd within the bild- ture, l inen, beddin g and the repairs
ing.
upon the bilding, the sala ry of the
"The bilding s h ould be o f fire-proof matron and the wages of all o t her
construction provided w ith fire es- employes.
capes. It should be t h ree stories in
" I t is expected that the sum of
hight. It should be equipt with ele- $ 150,000 wil be needed t o bi ld a dorvators, a steam lau~ dry, an individual mitory of s ufficient size to house a
laundry which the girls .may use fo r
fourth of the studen.ts ordina rily atth eir own work, cold storage rooms, tending the Normal university. This
and a ll the other equipment for the sum would not o nly pay for the ereceffi cien t hygien ic housing and victual- tion and adequate fu rnishing of the
ing of students.
dormitory, but all associated expenses
for g rading, the planting of shrubRooms for Teachers
" I t is recommended that rooms be bery, the bilding of walks, the steam
provided for a few of the women main and heating plant, and the comteachers who may w ish to reside in_ plete equipme11t of the dormitory itthe bilding, they to share with the self."
Student Fee System
dean of wome n and the matron of the
house in the overs ight of the cond uct
With the idea of fi n ancing the variof the students. The management ous societies and organizations of the
should be in charge of a matron who Normal university, the state board of
wil hav complete oversigh t of the e ducation voted to hav each and every
care of the rooms, of t he kitchen and s tudent at No rmal unive rsity pay a
laundry; it wil be her b usiness to col- fee when he or she enrols at the
lect the funds due from the studen ts sch ool. A ch aracteristic feature in
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the modern college is the multiplicity
of student activities. In Normal university at present there are four literary societies, two Christian organizations, an oratorical association that
carries on contests in declamation,
oratory and two inter-state debates,
a lecture association, a weekly newspaper, an alumni 4uarterly, a s enior
clas annual, a choral club, four glee
clubs, a bras band, an orchestra, a
d ramatic club, a · nature study club, a
country life club, a science club, a
students' dancing club, a tennis association, besides an athletic association
that puts in t he field two football
teams, two basket ball teams, a base ball team, bes ides providing track
athletics.
In all educational institutions except the very large ones the financing
of all these enterprizes is a serious
matter and the practis is becoming
general of requiring from the students an annual fe e sufficient in
amount to support all these student
enterprizes. In this institution some
of the activities a r limited in the number of persons interested, others include almost all the students and ar
of such general educational value
t hat it is the desire of the faculty that
practically all the students shal participate in them. If a student buys a
t icket to the lecture course, takes the
Vidette, buys a term ticket for the
football, basket ball and baseball, attends th e annual contests of the literary societies, t he inter-state debates,
the oratorical and declamatory contests, and the musical concerts he wil
p ay an aggregate of $6.50. If just
h alf this sum is paid by every student
the various activi ti~s can be satisfact orily financed with the additional income from the facu lty and others.
The board, after hearing o f the
facts, voted that an incidental fee, not
to excede $1.25 pe r term, be required
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of each student, to be paid at the
same t ime as is the registration fee.
The incidental fees ar to constitute a
fund to be apportiond among the various student activities by a committee of faculty and students.
New Heating Plant
The for ty-eighth general assembly appropriated $30,000 for the erectio n of a new heating plant. This
plant is not imper ativly needed for
the present group of bildings, but as
soon as a woman's bilding and other
bildings ar added the present plan t
wil not·only be inadequate in capacity,
but badly located. Heating plants,
according to present day methods, ar
placed, when practicable, upon low
groun d, in order that there may be
gravity return for the condenst
steam. Last June, upon request of
the board, Mr. E. Volk, a heating enginee r in the employ of the state
architect, was sent by this offisial to
inspect the Normal grounds and bildings and make recommendations in
regard to the location of the heati ng
plant and future bildin gs. He recommended t hat the new power house
should b e down in the southeast corner of the campus, in the triangular
piece of ground which is cut off from
the remainder of the grounds by the
street car tracks. It w il be so located that a spur can be taken from
the city car tracks for coal supply.
This site is about t h irty feet lower
than t he grade line of the main bil<lin g.

The engi neer recommended that a
tunnel with supply and return main s
be hi lt from the new h eating plant to
the pr esent boiler house an d that the
present distribution lines from th e
present boiler house shal remain in
use. A branch taken from this main
to the west s ide o f the campus wil
supply a future woman's bilding,
men's gymnasium and science hall,
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which wil be needed in the near fuThe practical demonstration afture if the local in stitution continues . forded by the farm in soil treatment,
to g row.
crop raising and animal husbandry
The cost of the new power plant vitalizes an<l strengthens all of the
is estimated at $38,362, which makes instruction to giv the best sort of
more money necessary. It was re- tra111111g, technical and professional,
quested of the board and approved for high school teachers of agriculby it that work begin within the next ture.
nine months, otherwise the money Leav of Absence for Faculty Members
appropriated wil lapse into the state
On recommendation of President
tresury after October 1. An addi- Felmley, the board voted that any
tional $10,000 wil be needed and teacher who servs the school seven
askt for and the work completed as consecutiv years, may be granted a
far as possible with the money on year's leav of absence for travel or
hand until more is granted.
study on one-half the regula r salary,
University Farm
provided he agrees to return and
President Felmley reported to the serv an additional three consecutiv
board the progres which has been years. He may be relea_st from further
made in the work at the university Servis, however, if he pays to the infarm. A desc ription was given of the stitution the half salary advanst or
various bildings erected and of the 't he proportionate part of the half pay
work carried on at t he farm. The g ranted. In explanation, if a teacher
farm stock now on hand includes takes a year's leav and returns for a
twelv pure-bred Duroc-Jersey swine, year's teaching, then desires to take a
125 Plymouth Rock chickens, four position elsewhere, he is obliged to
young. Percheron mares, two of them pay back two-thirds of the ha lf pay.
impo rted; twenty-two head of HolAny teacher o r employe may herestein cattle, three of them registerd. after take a year's leav without pay
The farm operations are intended at any time, provided it is sanctiond
to demonstrate good farming meth- by the president. O ne week's pay wil
ods with due attention to fertilizers be granted in case of illness or atand rotations.
Wheat, oats corn, tendance at teachers' meetings, but
clover and alfalfa ar being raisd. All longer time puts the teacher liable to
of these crops except the wheat ar an entire or part loss of salary.
to be fed upon the farm; for the live
Exposition Exhibit
stock another year wil consume more
Normal University wil hav an exthan the farm produces. The dairy
hibit at "the Panama exposition to be
has alredy proved a success.
held this year at San Francisco, Cal.
The special clases in agriculture in
the school con tain nearly fifty stu- A sum, not to excede $1,000, wil be
used for this purpose. A model of the
dents. Four men ar rooming at the
grounds, bildings, drives, location of
farm house and feed and care for the
trees, etc., has been made, together
stock morning an<l evening. Each ·
with charts to give one some idea of
man works from three to four hours
the work of the school.
per <lay and receivs a compensation
Attendance
of 17 1-2 cents ·an hour and the furPresident Felmley reported that
t her advantage of board and room at
$3.75 per week, w hich is $1 lower the attendance at Normal at present
is seventy greater than at a corresthan prevailing prices in Normal.
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ponding time last year, showing in a
way the growth of the school.
Teacher s
The commit tee on teacher s recommended that three extra teacher s be
employ d for the mid-spr ing term and
thirty-e ight extra teacher s for the
fi rst summe r term. The commit tee
also approve d the appoint ments of
the folioing, new teacher s: Arthur R.
William s, A.B., director of comme rcial departm ent; Harold Francis
James, director art departm ent; Minerva C. Hall, assistan t in music;
Idella R. Berry, training teache( in
third grade; Constan ce Smith, assistant in kinderg arten; Chester Milton
Sanford , A.B., profess or of public
speakin g.
Few of the alumni, unless they ha·,1
studied the annual catalog, ar aware
of th e expansi on of
the program of stuGrowth of
Study Program dy provide d by the
State Normal University. The differen t twelv-w eek
courses now number 284 in the Normal School and Teache rs' College.
Psychology and Educatio n, 19.
Mathem atics, 25.
Co mmerci al branche s, 8.
Physics and Chemis try, 19.
Biology and Physiol ogy, 23.
Geograf y, 14.
History , 18.
Politica l Science , 5.
Econom ics, 9.
Literatu re, 15.
G rammar and Compos ition, 12.
Reading , 11.
Latin and German , 24.
Music, 6.
Art and Design, 19.
Manual Trainin g, IQ.
Home Econom ics, 14.
Agriculture, 12.
Physical Ed ucation, 11.
Kinderg arten Instruct ion, 8.
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These courses sometim es differ
only in their adaptat ion to student s
of differen t grades of ability, but
usually they represe nt distinct areas
of subject matter with very little
overlap ping.
Forty-s ix ar intende d for students below the level of high-sc hool
g raduatio n.
Forty-e ight ar for hig h-schoo l g raduates but require precedi ng study of
the subject during the high-sc hool
course.
F ifty-two ar for high-sc hool graduates who hav taken certain pre-requisit studies in their high-sc hool
course.
One hundred thirty-e ight ar advanst courses dependi ng upon prerequisit studies in the normal school
or teacher s college curricul um.
In the summe r school of 1915 the
program provide s 138 courses , 125 of
which ar identica l with courses offerd
in the regular terms.
On J anuary 19th and 20th the county superin tendent s of Central Illinois
met at Normal in
their annual conferCounty
Superin tendent s ence with State SuBlair
perinten dent
a nd the faculty of the I. S. N. U.
Pending school legislat ion and the
interpre tation and enforce ment of
some of the recent school legislat ion
formd t he basis of the discussi ons
during the first day and the forenoo n
of the second day. The eve ning session was given up to a discussi on of
the country school problem s and the
relation of the Norma l School to
the m. P rofesso r Packard , hed of the
Country Schoo l Departm ent, red a
very interest ing paper, giving an account of his observa tions of some of
the best and some of the poorest
country schools in Illinois which he
visited during the fall term.
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For the past two years the university has followd out a plan o f so-cald
"extension work" for
University
those teachers in the
Extension Work field who ar desirous of keeping up
with their technical education, or who
wish to do work that wit give them
credit towards graduation.
In order to accommodate those
who teach during the regular school
year the pla n has been a dopted for
some member of the faculty to hav
out-o f-town clases with whom a twohour period is spent one day in each
week fo r a period of fifteen weeks.
The clas is made up of a group of
teachers in a city who wish to study
some particular phase of education.
Prof. H. H. Schroede r, of the university faculty, is the one who at
present has charge of these out-oftown clases. On Mondays he goes to
a clas of teachers in Clinton, on Tuesdays to Pontiac, on Wednesdays to
Dwi ght and one day to Joliet. All the
clases range in s ize from twenty to
thirty. In three of these places the
school boa rds pay the traveling expenses and in the fourth the teachers
club together and thus secure the
servises of a teacher at a very low
cost compared to what it would be if
the teachers wer obliged to attend
school at some institution.
During ten weeks of the fall t e rm,
the household science department at
th e university servd
Noonday
nc,onday luncheons
Lunches
t o from eighty to
ninety students. The
plan servd two purposes. Those stud ents livin g in N o rmal, but at such a
distance from the university as to
necessitate the carryin g of lunches,
and also many Blooming to n students,
wer hy this plan enabled to se cure a
hot noonday lunch, and practically at

cost. Then, too, the senior g irls in
the d epartment experienced the greatest practical benefit, because to them
fel the duty of planning the menu for
each day, the ordering of foods, the
learning of the cost of materials, and
so forth.
Altho this was an accommodation
to many students, concerning the
consumption end of the luncheon,
yet the most important part was that
of valuable educational results to
those working in the department.
Now, altho important from all standpoints, it was found that the amount
of work which fell to the duty of the
more mature students was too involvd when consideration was given
to the plan for having similar work
done by the senior g irls of the hig h
school, who ar in th e household
science department.
Therefore it was decided to o pen a
cafeteria in the domestic science department of the univers ity high school
bilding. The opening was o n Monday, January 11, at noon and from
then on for ten weeks lunch w il be
servd at a noon cafeteria. T he work
is under the supe rvision of two senior
girls o f the university, and the work
is carried on by eight senior girls of
the hig h school with the same educational purpose in view, and with. the
slightly less important, but as substantial purpose, of accommodatin g
from sixty to eighty hungry and appreciativ students.
Dr. J. T. Hurty, secretary of the
state hoa rd of helth in Indiana, gave
us two very delightful and helpful lecThe Hurty
tures during the last
Lectures
week of January.
His s uhj ects wer: "The Gospel of Hygiene" an d "How to Bild a Strong
Body." Dr. Hurty has been very
largely responsible for the very pro-
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gress iv helt h legislatio n in I nd iana,
and he has a most remarkable ability
in pointing out our inconsiste ncies in
our common attitudes toward matters
of human helth. In one of his lectures he gave a little allegory entitle d:
"The Little M other and the Fat Hog."
In this, he showd that the stat e was
able to do nothing for the little
mother of several children when she
found that she had contracted tuberculosis, excep t to promis her that
after s he died, it would send her children to the orphanage, but in the case
of t he fat hog, which discoverd that
it had contracted cholera, both the
stat e and · the nation came redily to
its aid, furnishing, free of charge the
servises of the most expert veterinarian and t he latest · scientific treatment.
A rare treat was afforded on the
even ing of Novembe r 25, to the university faculty club
Dr. Bawden
and to friends and
educators of th e
Speaks
twin cities in an u nusually interesting address given by
Dr. W. T. Bawden, who is the specialist in vocational education and is conn ecte d with the departme nt o f education at Washington, D. C.
P revious to the fo rmal program an
informal re ception was held to welcome Dr. Bawden, w ho for merly was
director of manual t rainin g at the
university.
Dr. Bawden's talk cons isted main ly
of the narration of his work while
connected with the board of arbitrat io n that settled the controversy between the manufacturers and t he
unions interested in the suit a nd skirt
industry. It wil be rcmemberd that
a se rious strike involving many thousands of workers and manufactories
engaged in the suit and skirt industry
was finally settled th ru a board of a r-

bitration. Dr. Bawden was at that
time entering his final year's work
for the doctor's degree at t he t eachers' college, Columbia univer sity, New
York City.
The proposition was made and
agreed to by the board of arbitration
and the university that Dr. Bawden
make a detaild study of conditions
in the suit and skirt industry.
He told in detail of how he .collected facts a nd figures from a ll
grades of the workers in the various
branches of t he industry and t hen
tabulated t his information in a form
in which it could be used in the sett leme nt of the controversy. He took
two branches of the industry, representing the highes t and the lowest
clas of workmen, and reduced the
material from them to the form of a
questionaire.
Then he interviewd
the employers, and finally reduced t he
questions to those which neither side
objected. In this way both sides of
the controversy wer brought upon a
common ground of understanding and
at last a working agreement was
reacht.
Fo lioing the address of Dr. Bawden a socia l meeting was en joyd, dur ing which refreshments wer servd.
The Faculty Teas which ar held in
the art rooms of t he Manual Arts
hi lding on eve r y
Tuesday
afternoon
Faculty
duri ng the winter
Teas
ter m constitute one
of the most delightful social features
of the y ear. These teas ar arranged
by t he women of the facul ty and the
wives of the faculty men. Tea is
servd, a sho rt musical progr am is
renderd and usually some grou p of
students, such as the society contestants, or the debating teams, ar made
the guest s of honor. T he a rt rooms
ar generally fi ld with stude nts and
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members of the faculty and other
friends of the institution from 3 :30
to S o'clock. The spirit of the occasion seems to overflow into the halls
of other bildings until, sometimes, it
is almost impossible to hold a faculty
meeting in the main offis.
As briefly announst in the last
number of t he Quarterly, the Wrightonians won the esP rogram
say and the vocal
of Contest
solo in the annual
co n test, and the
Philadelph ians won the other five
points.
The folioing is the program of the
contest as it was given:
Music .............. I. S. N. U . Band
Music .............. Girls' Glee Club
Debate-"Resolvd, That foren immigration should be further restricted by some fo rm of educational test."
Affirmativ-Owen
B. Wright and J. Earl Case.
N 'e g at iv-Levi Lathrop and
Noah Braden.
Vocal solos(a) "The Lord is Mindful of His
Own," recitativ and aria from St.
Paul .... . .. Mendelssohn-Barthody
(b) "Like as the Heart Desire th"
.......... . ............· ... Allison
Homer Evans.
Vocal solos( a) "The Night Has a Thousand
"Eyes" ....... C. Richardson Pitner
(b) "Hear Ye, 0 Israel!" A ria from
Oratorio, E lijah ........ . . . ... .
. . . . . . . . . . . Men<lelssohn-Bartho<ly
Hazel Simons.
Intermission
Essay-"Jacob Riis, Frien<l of the
Other Half" .... . ..... Chester Lay
Essay-"The Opportunity and Duty
of the Schools in Promoting
World Peace" ... . .... Grace Sloan
Reading-"The Lie," by A. H. Donnell
E<lna Julia Lorenz

Reading-"Gentlemen, the King"
.. . ........... . ... . By Robert Barr
Alice Gasaway.
Instrumental solos(a) "Marche Grotesque" ..... Sin ding
( b) "Ron<lo Capriciosso" . . . ... . .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . Mendelssohn-Bartho<ly
Edna Klawonn.
Instrumental solos(a) Impromptu ....... . . Rhein berger
(b) Mandolinata (<le E . Paladilhe)
........ . .... . ...... C. Saint Saens
Leander Mur<lock
Oration-"The Problem of the Nations" .... . ......... Bert Hudgens
Oration-"The Conquests of Peace"
. .................. ]. J. Thompson
Music ..... . . . ...... Boys' Glee Club
Decision of judges.
(Note-Philadelphia leads in all the
numbers except the debate.)
Judges of Literary NumbersLMr.
Binney Gunnison, Galesburg, Lombard college; Mr. C. J. Tucker, Decatur, ex-member of general assembly;
Mr. N. E lmo Franklin, L exington,
state senator.
Jud ges of Musical Numbers-Miss
Nita E. Clark, Decatur, organist and
pianist; Mr. W. S. Campbell, Peoria,
vocalist; Mr. ]. Lawrence Erb, Url>ana, director of school of music of
U. of I.
Banquets wer held after the contest.
Philadelphian Banquet
Toastmaster .......... Ralph Garrett
"Our Contestants" ............... .
... . ... Miss Edith D unn, president
"Boosters" . . . . . . . . . . . . Harold Tice
"Just for Fun" . . Mildred Kriegbaum
"Serious ly" .......... . William Allan
"The Spirit of Philadelphia" .... . . .
.............. Miss Mabel C. Stark
W rightonia Banquet
Toastmaster ...... Prof. G. H . Howe
"Qualities That Win" ..... Lava Yeck
"To the Basket Ball Girls" ...... .
Carroll D. Cox
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"To the Basket Ball Boys" . .. .. .. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carrie Brown
"Looking Forward". Prof. G. H. Cade
"Greetings from the Alumni" ..... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fremont Wirth
O ne of the most delightful intellectual treats which the University
·community has enjoyd dur ing the year
The Powers
Lectures
was a series of
three lectures by
D r. H. H. Powers, of Newton, Mass.,
Dr. Powers is an art student an d
critic of wide reputation. He was
fo rmerly a teacher of some line of
social science in different universities
in this country, and has spen t most
of the past twenty-five years in travel
in Europe and the far East. His first
lecture was on "The Sistine Ceiling,"
by Michael Angelo, the second was
on the European war, and the third
was in the nature of a travelog, dealing with the far Eastern coun tries.
Having livd in Europe more th a n
in America during the past twent yfive years, and' thus being thoroly familiar with the international situations in Europe, Dr. Powers was able
to giv us what is pr obably a more accurate view of the war situation th an
is obtainable from al most any other
source at present. It is his opinion
that the war was inevitable. It might
hav been postponed, but it could not
hav been prevented altogether. The
map of Europe has g r adually workt
itself in to such a tangle that nothing
but a war could straighten it out.
The Illinois State Normal univers ity has an enviable reputation in n at ional
educational
Prof. F. D. Barber circles, a name and
at Topeka, Kan. reputa tion hilt u p
th ru years of determind and cons cien tious efforts in
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striving for a broader and wider and
deeper civilization. The spirit of wilingness to work for greater educational advanse is continual\y being
shown by members of the present
faculty, who from time to time leav
their clas rooms and go forth to present what their special ,tudy and
work on certain lines hav produced.
Recently Prof. Fred D. Barber attended the Kansas state· teachers'
convention at Topeka, as one of the
speakers. The actual enr o lment was
over 5,500. The Topeka Daily State
Journal printed a pencil sketch drawing o f Prof. Ba rber and reports his
speech , in part, as follows:
"The feat ure address o f the physics and chemistry section was given
by Prof. Fred D. Barber, of the Illinois State Normal university." And,
again, "According to Prof. Fred D.
Barber, of the Illinois State Normal
university, who spoke this afternoon
before the physics and chemistry
section, at least a partial knowledge
of science is a requisit in this day and
generation.
"In order to fit into t h is modern
world a nywher e understandingly, it
is n ecessary for a person to hav some
knowledge of the living world and the
fysical forces about u s. The social
significance of science in modern life
gives it ever increasing impor tance as
a subj'ect in our public school curriculum.
"The great mass of humanity, howeve r, laboring in the humbler walks
of li fe, in production as in agriculture, h o rticul ture, gardening, stock
raising or min ing, in t he manufacturing industries, o r in t rades and
commerce, hav slight need for special
training and technique. T h ey need,
insted, an insight into the broad
principles of science and above all,
t hey nee d to see clearly and to comprehend the s ignificance of science as
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it spins and weaves the social fabric
of mode rn civilization."
P rof. Barber, like so many of his
fell ow faculty members, is a contributo r to magazines and educational
journals and a book on fysical science
w il soon be publisht, of which he is
the author.- Daily Pantagraph.
The program of the annua l Founders' Day celebration, wh ich was
given this year on
Found~rs' Day the evening of February 18th, was deP rogram
e i de d I y different
from those of former years. In sted
of being devoted to some event or
character in t he history of the school,
it was devoted to the interests of universal peace among nations. The
general topic of t he program was:
"The Peace Movement; Its Nature
and Significance and Our Relation to
It." The addresses given wer of a
very high o rder of excellence and yet
the gene ral theme is so commonly
discust in these days that it is unnecessary to comment on them here.
Program
Music ........ ............. ..... .
"The History o f the Peace Movement" ... . ....... .. ........ . .. .
H. H. Schroeder
"The Peace Palace at The Hague"
(Pictures) ... J. Dickey Ttempleton
Vocal Solo-"The Lord is My
Light" ............. ...... Allitsen
Mrs. Amy H ,>Vey Straight
"The Public School Curricu lum and
Peace" ............. .......... .
J. Rose Colby
Vocal Solo-(a) "Come D ow n
Lau ghing Streamlet" ....... Spross
(b) "In B l ossom
Time" ....... ........... Needham
Mrs. Amy Hovey Straight
"The Specific Work of the Normal
School"
David Felmley

Music- "How Lovely a re the Messengers" . . . . . . . . . . . . Mendelssohn
Choral Club
McCormick, ViceHenry
Chairman,
President Emeritus.

The basket ball season of 1915 has
been disastrous. Courtright, Briggs,
and Stout wer lost
from the 1914 team.
Basket
and
B en j a m i n
Ball
Schneider wer the
o nly o nes of the first team left. With
Deal from last year's squad, C. D.
Cox and Russell Courtright from the
University High squad, and Howe
from the 19 13 U. High squad, it
lookt as if another winning team
might be produced. But fate decreed
otherwise. In the first game of the
season Russell Courtrig ht sufferd a
fractured fibula which put him out
for the season; the second game put
Benjamin out with a badly spraind
ankle, for practically the entire season; the third game saw the finish
for C. D . Cox for more than a month.
Because of the chan ges made necessary by th ese injuries the team has
been unable to develop as the season
progrest. However, at the present
wntmg Benjamin and Cox ar both
back in the game and Courtrig ht is
coming. We hav won at present
three games and lost nine. T he State
College tournament wil see the team
in the best shape it has been this year
and we believ that the team wil land
wel up in the list for the college
ho nors.
O ne thing beneficial has resulted
from the happenings of this year. A
new team has developt which otherwise would not hav been done. This
looks good for next year. Wiemers,
Petty and Bright wil all be heard
from next year because they hav
been given a start this year.
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The great circus given by the students on the evening of February 19
was a good example
The
of th e common sayVidette Circus
ing t hat "necessity
is the mot her of in ve ntion." From a complication of circumstances, the Vidette h ad become
u nab le to meet its fi nancial obligations for the y ear, a n d so those responsib le for its publica tion wer
driven to devise some means of rai5ing funds. The aforesaid "Vide tte
Circus" was the outcome of these efforts, and it proved to be such a pleasing eve nt that it promises to become
an annual affa ir in the school. Since
a ll student e nte rprizes, includin g the
Vidette, ar to be care d for fi nancially
by a regu lar stu dent fee, after th is
year, it is likely that we s ha l find the
"tables tu rnd," and iu s ted of some
stude nt e nterprize dev is ing a circus,
the circus will he h unting some
worthy cause to support.
Taking the fam ous an nual circus
of the U n iversity of Illinois as a
model, and calling on all the inventiv
talent in the institution, the Vidette
Boa rd produced a performance that
will be a topic of discussion a nd a
standar d of comparison amon g student undertakings for years to co me.
Special credit should be g iven to the
faculty members of the depar tments
of physical training and art fo r their
cont ributions to the event.
T he folio ing is the fu ll p rogram o f
the circus:
Prelude
Calliope Rccital-Flo ra kc Coffma n.
Part I
Juggling exquisit-Russell Troupe.
Dancing of the Jumping J acksDa ncing Girls.
Tumb ling Tumblers - Rus s e 11
Troupe.
Tambourine dance-M lle. Clark.
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High dive rs-Russell Troupe.
Fantana-Dancing Gi rls.
I nter mission.
Part II
Fall ing Pyram ids-Russell Trou pe.
Se nor Rams ini a n d his h erd o f
hoppers .
Bu rlesque-Two Clowns.
Polka-Dan cing Girl s.
Greek statuary-Posing Pose rs.
Stationary Pyram ids- -Russe 11
Troupe.
Finale.
Performers
Clow ns-Leroy Wurtsbaugh, Oscar
Sch neider, L es lie
Wh ite, Gilber t
Hutchens, Vance Hood, Freel Beckman, Phill ip Erwin, Carolyn Griggs.
Herd of H oppe rs-Howard Zook,
Maynard McQ ucen, Laure nce Barber, Donald Veldc, O tto Schroeder ,
Lawre nce McL ellan.
Russell Troupe-Will Walters, J . J.
Thompson, W . W. Jarman, Raymond
Yeck, Paul Gossman, Guy I reland,
N . L. Hutchens, Bruce Allan, Waldo
Joh nson, Joe Bryant, Tella Mills, C.
D . Cox.
Dancing Girls-Grace Moher I y,
Do rothy Burr, Nora Keogh , Lo uise
Place, Jose phine Hayes, Beat rice
Coolidge.
Posing Posers-Eva Swaim, Lucy
Washburn, Ruth Pricer, Lava Yeck,
P. K. Benjamin, D. M. Ramsay.
Music by- I. S. N. U . Band, Mr.
Westhoff, leader; I. S. N . U. Orchestra, Miss Hall, leade r.
Executiv Staff-War<lr obe 111 is tress, Carolyn Gr iggs; electrician,
Robert Grubb; stag e manage r, William Allan; menagerie, L ucy Spires;
side show, B eulah Brown, R oy Schofield; booths, Mabel Bare, M ildred
Krig b a u m ; advertizing manager
Louise Ca rson, assisted by Gilbert K.
Hutchens.
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One of the most activ of our various student organizations is the dramatic club which
Jesters Gave
since last year has
Scotch Comedy been known as "The
Jesters."
On the
twelfth of December the club gave, in
a very pleasing manner, t o one of the
largest audiences of the year, the
Scotch comedy, "Bunty Pulls the
Strings.
The following members
made up the cast: Bunty Biggar,
Helen Ibbotson ; Rab Biggar, Tella
Mills; Susie Si:npson, Vera Colbe,t;
Tammas Biggar, William Allan; Weelum Sprunt, Ehme Joosten; E llen
Dunlap, Vena Lawson; Teenie, Aline
P hillips; J eems, Oral Grounds; Maggie Mercer, Marie Hueni; Daniel Birrel, Oscar Schneider.
New members of the club wer selected this year by a series of try-outs
in which a large number of students
participated.
The Illinois Schoolmasters' Club
held its February meeting at Normal
o n the twelfth and
Schoolmasters' thirteenth of the
Club
month.
This was
one of th e most
largely attended winter meetings t he
club has had for years, and the program was generally regarded as one
of the very best in the recent history
of the club.
President John W.
Cook, of DeKalb, gave the address on
Friday evening on the subject: "The
History of Education in Its Relation
to Present-Day Problems of School
Direction and Supervision." Presi•
dent Cook was at his best in every
way in this address. His thoro familiarity w ith the history of education
and his equal familiarity with present-day educational problems enabled
him to view some of the latter from
a peculiarly interesting and advantageous point of view.

On Saturday morning, Dr. Guy M.
Whipple, of the University of Illinois,
add rest "the club and members of the
faculty and senior clas of the Normal
University on the subject: "The Problem of the Gifted Child." Dr. Whipple
is a new member of the faculty of
the School of Education at the University and after his most charming
and helpful address, every one present must have fe lt that in him the
state had made a valuable acquisitio n.
At the Business meeting Dr. W. C.
Bagley, of the University of Illinois,
was elected president for the year,
and Professor E. A. T urner, of t he
Normal University, was elected permanent secretary.
The fo lioing members of the faculty attended t he annual meeting of
the Central AssociaAttended Central tion of MathematAssociation
1cs and Scie nc e
Teachers held a t
Chicago during the last week of November: G. H. Howe, Miss Edith I.
Atkin, Miss Lora Dexheimer, Miss
Lyford and Prof. E. A. Turner, superintendent of the training school.
Professor 0. L. Manchester, who
for the past eight years has been
mayor of Normal,
ha•, doutless with
Manchester
some reluctance on '
Mayor
his part, again permitted his name to be used on the
ticket for r e-election to that offis.
Notwithstanding the quite remarkable
growth of the Normal Un iversity d·uring the past decade, it is doutless
true that a ny student of ten years ago
who should return to Normal t oday,
would be more surprized in the
change that has taken place in the
city itself than any changes that hav
been made on the campus of the University. All the principal streets of
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the city hav been paved during the
past ten years, and along with t he
pavements hav come new sidewalks,
new porches, and new houses so rapidly that the city bears little resemblance to the s low old muddy town
of ten years ago. Doutless more of
t his remarkable change may be credited to the energy and business ability of Mr. Manchester than to the efforts of any other one person. Mr.
Manchester had added proof to the
current theory that some school
teachers can be practical men.
At the Normal city election hel d
on Monday, March 1, Mr. Manchester was 9nce more
Mr. Manchester elected mayor of the
Elected
city by a majority
of 282 votes, out of
more than 1700. This is doutless the
largest vote ever polled in t he city.
There seemed t o be no particular issue involvd in the election except
that a certain group of men decided
.that Mr. Manchester had held the offis long enuf and t hey went after the
offis with a determination to win.
Other citizens who realized the value
pf Mr. Manchester in the offis, made
equally determind efforts to keep
him in the offis.
Bloomington and Normal people
who attend the Panama Pacific exposition wil hav a
Motion
chance to see their
Pictures
own cities in motion
p i c t u r e s on the
screen. I rving G. Ries, camera operator for the I ndustrial Moving Picture Company, of Chicago, visited
the twin cities recently and took ten
pictures in different parts of the
cities, making a total of 250 feet of
fi lm. The exposition managers set
aside $10,000 for the purpose of getting Illinois on the motion picture
fi lm and it is Mr. Ries' business to

take t he pictu res. Among others, fifty
feet of fi lm was spent on the Normal
University, taking it from the south
side and showing all bildings except
the ol d practis school on the north
side. The pictures taken here wil be
shown in the Illinois bi lding and wit
be a part of the offisial exhibit.
Mr. William Allan was the winner
of the orat orical part of the Edwards
contest held on FebEdwards Medal uary 27. Miss BroContest
kaw wvn the medal
in the declamat ory
contest. These two, together with a
third student, wil meet th ree students from the Western Normal
School in afew weeks in a contest
in oratory, declamation and extemporaneous speaking. The win ner of
the ·oratorical part of this contest w il
represent the state in the Inter-Normal-School Oratorical Con test. The
.subject of Mr. A llan's oration is:
"Woodrow Wilson." He has a strong
oration and excellent nativ ability in
delivery., altho this is his first serious
attempt as an orator.
One of the most delightful numbers of the present regular lecture
course was a lec"Tendenciies o f ture by Professor
Our Times''
Edward A. Ross, of
the Univer sity of
'.Visconsin. The subject of the lecture was : "Tendencies of Our Times."
A central thought of the lecture was
that "Americanism," as we hav k nown
it up to the present, has always taken
color very largely from frontier life.
The speaker stated that about twenty years ago, the American frontier,
which has been so large a factor in
the life and character of the nation
from the beginning, practically disappeard and that from now on, because of the loss of this influence, a
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new type of Americanism is bound to
develop. From this point of view,
various modern tendencies were d iscust in a most int eresting way.
On Wednesday evening, February
24, the Science Club gave a banquet
in honor of Miss
Science Club
Lyford. Miss LyBanquet
ford has been a
I o ya I member of
t he club since its organization. The
banquet was servd under the direct ion of Miss Edna Coith, who is assistan t in the Domestic Science Department, all t he work being done by
members of one of her clases. Miss
Alice Patte rson acted as toast mist ress, and the folioing people responded to toasts : Dean Manchester,
Mary Hahn, J . Aaron Smith, Professor Ridgley Miss Lillian Sabin, a nd
Miss Lyford. T his program of
toasts was one of the best ever given
at a Normal banquet.
The Science Club is an excedingly
healthy and thriving organization. It
holds meetings once each month
th ruout the year, and at each meeting a paper is given by one student
member and by one faculty member.
These papers ar usually of a very
high order of excellence, and nearly
all members of the club attend regu.larly. The studen t membership of
the club is limited to thirty, th ese be.ing selected by the faculty members
on the basis of interest and ability in
science work.
An effort is being ma<le by the Publicity Committee of t he faculty to o rganize what it wil
Five Hundred call a "Five HunClub
dred Club." This
club is to be composed of five hundred alumni and fo rmer students, each of whom wil
pledge him or herself to make an ef-

fort to send to Normal one desirable
student this coming fal l. In trying to
meet more adequately the needs of
the public schools of today, by training the many kinds of special teachers, t he Normal School has organized
so many new courses, that it is we!
equipt to take care of a very much
larger number of students than ar
now in attendance. The state needs
very badly more traind teachers and
many of the individuals who ar teaching in the state and who ar looking
·rorward to teaching, need very badly,
for their own sake, training for the
work. The Normal school is wel
equipt to .giv this training to many
more t han ar now availing themse lvs
of it. Therefore, the alumni a nd other
friends of the school a nd of the cause
of education hav an exceHen t opportunity to re nder some valuable soc ial
se rvis in endevor ing to bring the
school and the people who n eed it
together. All readers of the Quarterly shoul d join this club and be activ members. Further par t iculars wil
be explaind in circular letters which
wil reach you soon.
Prof. A . R. Williams, who is at the
hed of the newly instald depart ment,
and who is presiContest of Com- dent of the commercial Students m e r c i a I teachers'
section of the Illinois State Teachers' Association, has
been planning for a shorthand and
typewriti ng cont est between the var ious high schools of t he st ate. The
contest is to be held at the Illinois
State Normal U niversity ~ome time
in May. The contest is now an assure·d one, for Prof. Williams has recently receivd word that the folloing
high schools w il se nd teams : Granite
City, LaSalle, Joliet, Streator, Decatur, Belleville, Peoria Manual, Bloomington and Champaign. The t ime is
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early, and undoutedly many other
· high schools who hav not been heard
from as yet, wil be heard from
favorably.
The position of hed of t he Household Economics Depart ment, which
wil be vacated by
Miss Lyford's
Miss Carrie A . LySuccessor
ford at the close o f
the present winter
term, wil be fild by M iss Kit ura Parsons, of Richmond, Ind. Miss Parsons has been hed of the Domestic
Science Department of the city
schools of Richmond for several
years. She rece ivd her training in
Earlh am College and Pratt Institute.
1'he next meeting of th e Central
Divi sio n of the Illinois State T eachers Association wil
Central Illinois be held at the IlliT~achers
nois State Normal
University on April
2 and 3. Professor Manchester is
chairman of the cxccutiv committee
and has arranged a program which is
characte ristic of his wel-known interests. T he general program deals
largely with the social relations of
educatio n. T he folioing is a s ummary of the program of th e general
sessions:
In the manual arts department on
Friday, April 2, at 10 o'clock, Presiden t Felmley wil deliver the address
of welcome, there wil be music, and
Rev. Walter Aitken wil giv his lecture on Robert Burns. Hamilton
Holt, editor o f the New York Independent, wi l g iv an address on "The
Peace Movement in the Schools."
Friday afternoon, Dr. Booker T.
Washington's address.
Friday evening addresses by State
Superintendent Francis G. Blair and
Dean Shailer Math ews, of Divinity
School, University of Chicago, on
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"T he School as Cen ter of Social
Idealism."
Saturday morning, Dr. Ro b e r t
Hieronymus, of the University of
. Illinois, on the school survey; by Superintendent Hugh S. Magill, of
Spr ingfield, on school legislation. R.
C. Moore, legislativ secretary of
state association, wil make a report.
Address by Harold W. F oght, of the
national bureau of education .
President Felmley an d Messrs.
Turner, Barber, Newell and Beyer,
of the faculty, spent
Attended Meet all or part of the
at Cincinn ati
last week of February in attendance at
the meeting of the Department of Superintendence of the N. E. A., at Cincinnati, Oh io. During the week Mr.
Barber addrest the high school
teachers of Cincinnati and vicinity o n
some phase o f genera l science.
The month of F ebruary is a month
of contests at the I. S. N. U. Thirty
young people apContest s and
pe... r d as contes tContestants
ants in ·the first tryout for the declamatory part of the Edwards M edal contes t. F rom these, ten wer selected as
contestants on a second try-out. The
three best speakers in the second tryout who wil appear in the final contest o n February 27, ar: E dna L orenz, Brokaw, and Mr. Paul K. Benja111in.

Only fou r can didates appeard in
t he o ratorical part of the Edwards
Medal contest, and from these, the
folioing three wer selected to appear
in the fina l contest: Bert Hudgens,
William Allan, and Grace Sloan.
From a large number of aspirants,
eight persons hav been selected to
form the teams to enter the InterNormal School debates with the
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normal schools at Terre Haute, I nd.,
and Oshkosh, W is. The folioing
persons wer selected to make up the
teams and alternates : M isses A lice
Gasaway and A lta Fishback, and
Messrs. Noah Braden, Earl Case,
Robert Grubb, Ernest H utchens, and
Wilson.
The quest ion for debate this year
is: "Resolvd, That the Present Democratic Nation al Administration Has
Justified Its Electio n."
Many alu11111i wil b e pleasd to learn
that a former University High School
bask et ball star has
Made F reshman won athletic h onors
Varsity
at the U . of I. J oh n
Felm ley, w ho made
a brilliant record in basket ball du ring
his four years at Unive rsity High, is
playing one of t he forward positions
on the freshman 'varsity basket ball
squad. The other forward on the
team is Schneider, of Springfiel d,
whose
ph enomenal
ability
was
brought t o local notice when the
state tour nament was given in Bloomi1·1 gton . Now t he two former r ivals
ar teammates. The freshman varsity
is so good this year that they score

victories against th-, big varsity team
quite frequently.
About t wenty-five members of the
university faculty attended the high
school teachers' conSpoke
ference, held on Friday an d Saturday,
at Champaign
Novem ber 21 and 22,
The fo lloing wer speakers in var ious
sections of the conventio n : Messrs.
Barber, Pricer, Madden, W illiams
and Packard and Misses Morehouse,
Hall and Reich mann, Mr. R idgely
and Miss Ela wer members of comm ittees.
The enrollment for the w inter term
has been larger t han for several
years.
Many new
Large University students ar coming
Enrollment
in and very few hav
dropt o ut of scho ol
for one reason or anoth er. At t he
present the total number enrold has
reacht 621. Of this number there wer
forty-one scholarships and fifteen tu ition pupi ls.
T he number in the h igh school has
reach t a total of 232. T his m akes a
total in t he two of 853.
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Elected County Superintendent
Normal people, especially the older
instructor·s of Normal University, wil
be interested in learn ing that Miss
Anna S. Gar wood, who graduated
from the I. S. N. U . in 1900, has just
been elected coun ty superintenden t of
schools in Canon City, Colorado. She
has alredy taken up her work in that
pos1t10n . During the time she attended Normal she specialized in

English, and for the past twelv years
has been teaching that subject in the
South Canon City high school. She
was an exceptionally stron g student
here and has been an unusual success
as a teacher. M iss Garwood is only
another Nor mal graduate who has
achievd success ancl honor, due mainly to the training receivd at the local
school.
The Canon City, Col., Daily Rec-
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ord, in speaking of her departure
from the high school, said, in part, as
follows:
"For many years Miss Anna Garwood has been identified with the
English department in the South
Canon high school, from which position she has resignd to enter upon
her new duties as county superintendent of schools.
"Du ring these years, perhaps, no
teacher has ever occcupied a greater
field of usefulness than Miss Garwood. Her work has brought her in
t ouch with over a hundred students
each year, and the ideal that she has
a lways kept befor-., them, that they
wer created for usefulness, and nobly
s hould they fulfil the d esign of their
creatio n, has been an inspiration to
many of her boys and girls t hat 'if
they would elevate others, they must
climb the heights themselvs.'
"As a token of the love and es teem
in which Miss Garwood is held, the
students and fac ulty presented her
with a beautiful cedar chest Thursday at the close of the school session.
Ralph Thompso n, president of the
senior clas, made the presen tation
speech, and voiced the sentiments of
the school when he said the value of
the gift did not mesure their love for
her, nor would her influence term inate with her resignat ion, but as a
sweet incense would continue to permeate their lives."
Dr. Charles McMurry
Dr. Charles McMurry, of the clas
of '76, for many years a teacher in
the S t ate Normal Un iversity, later
connected with the faculty of the
Northern Illinois Normal school at
DeKalb, has lately been elected president of the Peabody College for
T eachers at Nashville, Tenn. His
removal to t he south wil be a source
of regret to many engaged in educa-
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tional work in Illinois. The last issue
of the schools press bulletin issued by
the state s uperintendent of public instruction contains the folioing comment o n the change to be made by
Dr. McMurry:
"It would be difficult to even guess
at the real contribution which the
McMurrys hav made towards better
teach ing in Illinois and the nation.
They ch ose the field of elementary
education a nd within that field they
hav given their attention mainly to
the matter and method of instruction
rather than to the more general fases
of org.tnization and ad ministration.
"After a quarter of a cen tury of
such work, Dr. Charles McMurry has
been cald to t he presidency of the
Geor ge Peabody College for Teachers at Nashville, Tenn. This pos ition
wil giv h im an unusual opportuni ty
to influence the quality of the t eaching in the southern state thru the
preparation of elementary and secondary teachers.
"Illinois regret s to lose his bod ily
presence, but we can congratulate
ourselvs upon the fact that he leavs
as much of his professional self here
as he takes with him to the southland."
A Record in Public Speaking
James Arthur P helps, of the clas of
1910, wh o is a student at the University of Michigan, is making a splendid
record as a public speaker. He was a
member of the dehating team which
rep resented Michigan against the
team from Northwestern Un iversity
on Januar y IS, and he is a member
of the Lyceum Cl,1b o f the University. T his club is composed of the
best speakers of the university and
its membe rs deliver lectures in the
smaller towns of the state. I n a circular announcing the program of lectures for the yeu, Mr. Phelps an-
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nounces lectures 011 the folio ing subjects: "Our Outcasts," "America Tomor row." and "Education fo r Citizenship."

Firmly rally 'round thy standard''Honor, jus tis, truth, and right."
Firmly rally 'round thy standard"Honor, justis, truth, and right."

The T r ials of a T ourist
L ewis W. Colwell was in Germany
when the war broke out last summer.
H is experiences ar related in a recent
number of "School and Home Education" under the caption, "The Trials
of a Tourist." Some of his experiences ar amusing enuf to look back
upon, b u t annoying enuf in th e happening.

Sons thou hast who've won thee g lory,
Laurels added to thy fame;
Deeds that !iv in song and story
Glorify thy honord name.
So shalt thou in years increasing
Send thy sons of honest worth,
Forth to bear w ith zeal unceasing
Wisdom's torch thru-out the earth.
Forth to bear with zeal unceasing
W isdom's torch th r u-out the earth.

W atchful W airing
Mrs. E lizabeth R. Cook, of the clas
of '79, who has kindly furnisht us
with a few items of news concerning
Chicago alumni, reports that she is
watchfully wa1t111g for other s to
whom she wrote for in (ormation, to
. reply to her letters. She says further
that these corres pondents ar p u rs uing a policy of silence.

Gladly woul<l we learn, and teachingTho rewa rds be far and fewToward perfection ever reaching,
Loyal be, I. S. N . U.
May thy banner gently waving,_
Emblem be of truth and right;
Ev'r y storm and tempest ·braving,
L o ng !iv Normal's R e d and White !
Ev'ry stonn and t empest braving,
L o ng !iv Normal's R eel and vVhitc!

N ormal Loyalty
Recent alumni who hav so often
hear<l of an<l sang the famous war
song written by H enry Norton, of the
clas of '61, wil not be surprizecl to
learn that a member o f the clas of
1914 has contributed a song which
has been con sidcrd worthy to be
printed and pasted in our song books
and used on various important occasions. The new aspirant for fame is
Miss Gussie Schneider, and the folioing is the song which she wrote:
Air, Haydn' s Austrian National
Hymn
I. S. N. U.
Glory hast thou. m ight, and power,
Proud thy halls, I. S. N . U .
Ivied walls an d stately t ower,
Loyal sons and daughters true.
All thy hosts ar strongly banded,
Wrights and Ph ils as one u n ite,

Alumni Notes
When writing to the Quarterly
kindly give us the news. You l ike to
read the news concerning others. Let
us know what you ar doing and we
will see that you know what others ar
doing. D o n't think for a moment
that we kn ow of t he whereabouts and
welfare of all of the alumni. You ar
possibly just the o ne whose record
we hav been seeking.
'01 Sophia Camenisch is teaching
English in the Parke r High School,
Chicago.
'96 Philip Shaub is in business in
Chicago. Home address, 3206 Home
Avenue, Berwin, Ill.
'93 Nettie Dahl (now Mrs. Conklin) is l iving at 733 South Greenwood
Avenue, Kankakee, I ll.
'06 Emma K leinau is teaching at
Evanston, Ill.
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'08 Charles E. Patterson is teaching
the Los Angeles Intermediate
Schools. His address is 306 Paloma
Avenue.
'12 Grace Huffington is teachin g in
the Department of Household Science
in the Winthrop Normal and Industrial College, Rock Hill, S. C.
'87 Amos Watkins, who for several
years has b een in cha rge of a pastorate at Bay City, Michigan, now h as
the ch arge of St. John's Rectory, St.
Johns, Michigan.
'07 Sylvia Smith is teaching at El
Paso, Illinois.
'12 Maude Frankenburger is at
hom e at A lpha, Illinois.
'12 Clara Heidrich is at her home in
Joliet, Illinois.
'97 Effie Pike, who taught for sev<'l'al yea rs at Oak Park and later was
Trainin g teacher in the I. S. N . U., is
at home at Boise, lclaho . Address
1113 Frankl in Stree t.
'1 1 Thomas H. Finley, wh o was
superin tendent of schoob a t Sull iva n
for three years, is now a studen t in
the University of Chicago. H is major is Biology a n d his minor Education. Address, 18 North Hall.
'06 Charles Gash is on the road for
Houghton, Mifflin Co. He is a frequent calle r at the I. S. N. U .
'08 Oscar Weber is teachin g English and Biology in the Belleville
High School, instcd of being principal, as stated in the November Quarterly.
'00 Minnie Nuckulb
(now Mrs.
Schumach er, is living at 107 East
Green S treet, Champaign.
'81 The address of Carrie G. Rich
is Alton, Illinois.
'13 Vannas Wyne may be found at
214 West Broadway, L ouisville, Ky.
'09 The address of Myrtle Gentry
is 334 North Lawrence Street, Wichita, Kansas.
'07 Edith B. Mize is teaching in the
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primary grades of Tacoma, Wash.
For twelv years Miss Mize taught in
the same schoo l in Pueblo, Colorado.
'13 L. Ada Kreider is superintendent of schools at Washburn, Ill. She
was principal of the high school in
Washburn last year.
'94 Miss E leanor Hampton is living
at 649 North Central Avenue, Chicago.
'91 Miss Maud Root has been for
eight years a teacher in the public
schools of Chicago.
'92 Mack M. La ne and family have
recently removed to Evanston, Ill.
His daughter, Maurine, is taking a
course in the N orthwcstcrn University and fit tin g herself for teaching.
'98 William Crocker, who is assista n t professor of plan t physioloRY in
the University of Chicago, gave the
principal aclclrcss in a sy1nposi11111 u n
"coll oids" at a recent 111cet.i11g of the
I lli nois Stale Acade my of Science.
' 12 T.,ois Diehl, who fo r the past
two years was local secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., is atten ding the U nivcrsity of Chicago this year. Miss Diehl
recently made a brief visit in No rmal
and while here was given a reception
by the girls of the Y. W. C. A.
'08 Sallie R eeder is teachin g at th e
Home for Crippl ed and Convalescent
Chiltlrcn at West Chicago .
'13 Mrs. Harry Fane! (formerly
Miss Grace Raymo nd) lives at Tiskilwa, Jllinois.
Miss Mary lkll, of the clas of '11,
and Miss Irma Wh ite, o f last year's
clas, hav recently c ntcrd t h e Senior
College.
Edna Lake, o f last year's clas, has
entcrd the Senior College.
Chester Dillon, of th e clas of '08,
is teaching and coaching athletics in
the hig h school at B rooki ngs, S. D.
Some evidence of h is success is seen
in the fact that last fall at th e time of
the Home Comin g of the University
of Illinois and the great Chicago game
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Mr. Dillon's hi gh school pupils made
up a purse and sen t him back to I llinois for the game.
Harry Lathro p, who graduated
from the Teachers' College last year
and who is attending the U niversity
o f Chicago this year, spent a few
days in Normal recently.
A lma Kruse, of the clas of '11, who
is teaching House hold Science in h e r
home town at Freeport, Illinois, attended the Founders' Day celebration
and visited with Miss Lyford.
'13 Fred Hartin, superintendent at
Cissna Park, visited in N onnal on
February 26 and 27.
Eulalia Tortat, a lso of the clas of
'13, is assistant in the high school at
Cissna Par!<.
'12 Herbert H uf-fiington has an excelleu t position with the Illin ois
State Pure Food Commiss ion. He
h as hi s home at Normal and travels
over the central portion o ( the state,
inspecting all kinds of institutions
that sel food to the public. Mr. Huffington is the proud father of a little
daug hter who arrived at his home
some time in January.
'07 Miss A nna Blake wil recciv the
degree of B. S . at the U niversity of
Chicago in June. Miss Blake has
done excellent work in the Botany
depar tmen t.
'12 Leon Selby is teaching manual
training in t he Northe rn State Normal at DeKalb.
'14 Lydia Rademacher is teaching
E ng lish in the departmen tal school at
Rive rs ide, Illinois.

'II Claire Foster is teaching in the
fifth grade at Decatur, Ill.
'12 Edna K. Rentchler wil rcce1v
'13 Hazel Myers i's teaching in the
seventh grade at Plumme r, Idaho.
th e A. B. degree from the University
of Illinois in June. -Miss Rentchlcr
re cently spent a week-end visiting in
Normal.
'14 Beulah Mitchell is teaching in
the sixth grade at Batavia, Ill.
'14 Mabel Groves is principal of a
ward school in Danville, Illinois.

Births ·
Mr. and M rs. James H. Smith, of
Chicago, ar the parents of a boy, born
011 Wednesday, November IS.
Mr.
Smith is a graduate o f the Normal
un iversity in the clas of 1907 and was
supe rintende nt of the L exington
schools the past two years. H e is
now doing gra <luate work at the Univc1·sity of Chicago.
Charles Vincent O'Hern, Jr., arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles V. O'He rn, of 224 West Virg1ma street, Peor ia, on Sa turday
January 9. Mr. O'Hcrn is a young attorn ey of Peoria, and is receiving the
harty congratulatio ns of friends. Mr.
and Mrs. O'Hern ar graduates of the
lllinois State Normal U ni versity, Mr.
O'Hern in 1908, and Mrs. O'Hern in
19 10. Mr. O'Hern later g raduated at
Illin ois and at Yale in 1913. Mrs.
O'Hern taught in the public schools
of Indianapolis for th ree years after
leaving Normal. S he was formerly
Miss Tressa Smith, of Midland City.

Erratum.- 'l'he article "Country School Department" was written by Edgar Packa rd, insted of the article on "The Students'
Loan Fund," which was written by President Felmley.

